Data centre & Cloud at a glance
Technology transformation or business application experience?
Your business maturity depends, now more than ever, on a robust technology transformation journey, whether you
are a small business or an enterprise level organisation.
Our data centre & cloud engineering capability helps businesses optimise and modernise IT architecture,
accelerate digital transformation, cyber resilience, and support environmentally friendly technology choices.

Modernising data, applications and Cloud
Our aim is to help organisations through their technology
lifecycle, with managed professional services and specialised
data centre capabilities.
The goal is to help consolidate cloud adoption, data security
and business application experience across departments
and locations.
Our specialists can help you understand where you are
and where you need to be, or simply ‘health-check’
your existing setup.

Migration

Modernisation

Solving together
• Transition workloads to the cloud
• Data centre migrations
• Modernise and rebuild applications
• Automation and machine learning
• Reducing carbon footprint
• Secure and resilient data centre services
• Managing data and business applications

Business outcomes

Analytics

• Enable modernisation across your entire
infrastructure with no gaps or vulnerabilities
• Build a better understanding of your cyber
security tools and IT setup with a data
and ‘security first’ roadmap review

Technology
transformation
journey

Digital
resilience

• Become more resilient and better prepared
for future challenges
Security

• Optimise costs across your business
technology stack
• Increase power efficient storage
and compute options

Carbon footprint

Automation

• Know what’s possible: analytics, automation,
carbon footprint, you name it!
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On premise, hybrid and Cloud solutions

Enabling decision makers to navigate the challenges of datacentre and cloud complexity with a ‘security first’
approach, consultancy and professional services, and a robust managed services capability.

• Consultancy
and advisory

Services

• IT Roadmaps

Solutions

Operating model

• Professional Services

• Managed services

• Cloud adoption
and optimisation

• Technology impact
assessments

• Software defined storage

• Public, Hybrid and multi - cloud

• DC Compute
Hyperconverged infrastructure

• Managed cloud network services

• Software defined networking
Application centre infrastructure
Datacentre Fabric
Assurance and insights

• Monitoring application experience

• Lifecycle services

• X-as-a-service

• Managed services

• Transformation projects

• Cloud Security
• Data backup and disaster recovery
• Microsoft licensing

Technology

Cybersecurity | Connectivity | UC & Collaboration
Trusted technical advisors | Professional Services | Project Management
VCG Care and Managed IT Support Services

Shaping your next
technology and IT journey
VCG is a managed service provider supporting businesses in their technology
and business transformation journey.
Our suite of solutions is designed to leverage technical capability and help organisations
build more resilience, protect data and networks and future proof the hybrid workplace.
VCG’s highly experienced IT teams are at your disposal 24/7, taking responsibility
for as little or as much of your infrastructure and operations as required, helping
your business shape your technology and transformation journey.

Start today
email sales@vcg.group

call +44

(0)161 406 1820

visit vcg.group

